COVID QUIZ #2 ANSWER KEY
1. What did the head of a large business association call protestors against stay-at-home orders?
a. Idiots
b. COVID denying children
c. Scallywags
d. Chipmunk brains
e. Beautiful and sweet
2. Which music has references to disease and plagues?
a. Mozart’s opera the Magic Flute
b. Springsteen’s Darkness on the Edge of Town
c. Beyoncé’s Check on It
d. Taylor Swift’s Holy Ground
e. Bach’s Cantata #25
3. Which US state east of Colorado has reported the fewest cases as of April 30, under 1,000?
a. Delaware
b. Rhode Island
c. Vermont
d. Maine
e. West Virginia
4. Studies of flu show that infected people with no symptoms may generate viral droplets how?
a. Earwax
b. Speaking
c. Clapping
d. Making armpit noises
e. Nail clippings
5. What happened during the 2nd wave of the Spanish Flu?
a. Young people were not infected
b. Wine reduced the spread
c. Many more people died
d. Infected men moved to France
e. People hoarded wool, hemp and leaves
6. A recent survey in Ireland suggested that 9% of the population would “definitely not” do what?
a. Go back to work without a facemask
b. Eat in a pub
c. Get vaccinated for COVID-19
d. Visit NYC
e. Buy popcorn sold without gloves
7. If the number of COVID-19 cases is going down, the virus reproduction rate (R0) could be what
value?
a. 4.5
b. 3
c. 1
d. 0.9
e. -2

8. What did the NFL medical director say about the 2020 season?
a. We’ll go anywhere the science takes us
b. Let’s play football!
c. This is a sick game, so no virus is gonna make us sick
d. It will be a travesty if the NFL season is postponed
e. With some Vitamin C and sanitizer, we should be ready to play
9. California is shutting down beaches. What did Japan do to prevent gatherings?
a. Ban sushi
b. Required sumo wrestlers to fight outdoors
c. Take the temperatures of all in the kabuki audience
d. Only sell 12 tickets to each movie
e. Mowed down a field of 10,000 lilies
10. Nearly 100 companies and institutions are working on COVID-19 vaccines. What did Dr. Fauci
say last week about this?
a. We’re talking about delivery in 2020
b. I like the sound of a couple months
c. A year to a year and a half
d. If the stars align, we can have them in September
e. If the stars don’t align, we will deploy in 2023

